In this study, biologically synthesized iron oxide nanoparticles, called magnetosomes, are made fully biocompatible by removing potentially toxic organic bacterial residues such as endotoxins at magnetosome mineral core surfaces and by coating such surface with poly-L-lysine, leading to magnetosomes-poly-L-lysine (M-PLL). M-PLL antitumor efficacy is compared with that of chemically synthesized iron oxide nanoparticles (IONPs) currently used for magnetic hyperthermia. M-PLL and IONPs are tested for the treatment of glioblastoma, a dreadful cancer, in which intratumor nanoparticle administration is clinically relevant, using a mouse allograft model of murine glioma (GL-261 cell line). A magnetic hyperthermia treatment protocol is proposed, in which 25 µg in iron of nanoparticles per mm 3 of tumor are administered and exposed to 11 to 15 magnetic sessions during which an alternating magnetic field of 198 kHz and 11 to 31 mT is applied for 30 minutes to attempt reaching temperatures of 43-46 °C. M-PLL are characterized by a larger specific absorption rate (SAR of 40 W/gFe compared to 26 W/gFe for IONPs as measured during the first magnetic session), a lower strength of the applied magnetic field required for reaching a target temperature of 43-46 °C (11 to 27 mT compared with 22 to 31 mT for IONPs), a lower number of mice re-administered (4 compared to 6 for IONPs), a longer residence time within tumours (5 days compared to 1 day for IONPs), and a less scattered distribution in the tumour. M-PLL lead to higher antitumor efficacy with full tumor disappearances achieved in 50% of mice compared to 20% for IONPs. This is ascribed to better ability of M-PLL, at equal iron concentrations, to maintain tumor temperatures at 43-46°C over a longer period of times.
Introduction
Due to their low toxicity, iron oxide nanoparticles, IONPs, have been developed for different applications in diagnosis, i.e. as contrast agents in magnetic resonance imaging, MRI, or in cancer treatment, using magnetic hyperthermia. In magnetic hyperthermia, magnetic nanoparticles are introduced to tumors and heated at 41-50 °C under the application of an alternating magnetic field (AMF) of 10-40 mT and 50-200 kHz, [1, 2, 3, 4] . In such treatments, IONPs can be directly administered to
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International Publisher glioblastoma of patients and heated under AMF application leading to an increased survival of 7 months compared with conventional treatments without inducing any major side effects, [5] . Other glioblastoma treatments, which currently use doxorubicin, temozolomide, lenalidomide oral administration, [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] , lead to partial efficacy and often appear to be highly toxic, [11] , necessitating the development of new treatments such as magnetic hyperthermia.
In this paper, we introduce new iron oxide nanoparticles, synthesized by magnetotactic bacteria, called magnetosomes, which are believed to be more efficient than chemical nanoparticles for magnetic hyperthermia treatments and can also be used for diagnostic purposes, [12, 13, 14, 15] . This is due to a series of advantages such as improved heating properties, a high level of crystallinity, a specific homogenous distribution due to a chain arrangement. We have previously shown that it is possible to completely eradicate MDA-MB231 tumors of average volumes 100 mm 3 grown subcutaneously under the skin of mice by administering 1 mg of a suspension containing magnetosome chains at the centre of these tumors and by applying 3 times during 20 minutes an alternating magnetic field with a frequency of 183 kHz and strength of 40 mT, [16] . However, these encouraging results require further improvements. Indeed, chains of magnetosomes, which are directly extracted from gram negative magnetotactic bacteria without further treatment, contain endotoxins at their surface, which must be removed for medical applications. Moreover, these nanoparticles are synthetized by and extracted from AMB-1 magnetotactic bacteria, a strain of magnetotactic bacteria with a poor yield of magnetosome production of less than 200-400 µg of magnetosomes per litre of growth medium. It is necessary to improve this yield for medical applications, [17] .
The new magnetosome synthesis method proposed herein increases the magnetosome production yield by a factor of 150 by using the MSR-1 instead of the AMB-1 strain, leading to the production of 120 mg of magnetosomes per litre of growth medium. Based on previous study, [5] , it appears that 0.5 g of magnetosomes per patient may be necessary to treat glioblastoma using magnetic hyperthermia. Following a further step of up-scaling in larger volumes, which seems feasible and relatively inexpensive, [18] , our treatment may be used at a large scale. The new method also eradicates the problem of endotoxins. Following extraction of magnetosomes from MSR-1 magnetotactic bacteria, magnetosomes are first purified to remove most organic material, and then coated with poly-L-lysine, to lead a biocompatible and stable suspension of magnetosome minerals coated with poly-L-lysine designated M-PLL. Anti-tumor efficacy of M-PLL and IONPs are compared by administering suspensions containing 25 µg in iron per mm 3 of tumor of M-PLL or IONPs at the centre of highly aggressive GL-261 glioblastoma tumors with sizes of 50 to 150 mm 3 grown subcutaneously on immunocompetent C57BL6 mice. Mice are then exposed to 11 to 15 magnetic sessions of 30 minutes during which an AMF operating at a frequency of 198 kHz and average strength regulated between 11 mT and 31 mT is applied to attempt maintaining intratumor temperature at 43-46 °C. These targeted temperatures are chosen since they lead to efficient magnetic hyperthermia treatment of various cancers (glioma, lymphoma, melanoma and carcinoma) without causing serious damage in healthy surrounding tissues, [19, 20, 21, 22] . Comparison between M-PLL and IONPs efficacy is carried out, [23, 24, 25] , by taking into consideration the strength of the magnetic field needed to reach an intratumor temperature of 43-46 °C, the number of mice requiring a second nanoparticle administration to re-activate the treatment, nanoparticle and temperature intratumor distributions, the decrease in tumor volume following treatments, and the percentage of fully cured mice.
Materials and Methods

Culture of magnetotactic bacteria in 70l semi-automated fermenter
Magnetospirillum gryphiswaldense strain MSR-1 (DSM6361) was purchased from Deutsche Sammlung von Mikro-organismen und Zellkulturen (Brunswick, Germany) and stored in small aliquots of 1 mL at -80 °C. Cells were grown at 29 °C on solid activated charcoal agar medium as previously described, [26] under microaerobic conditions during 7 days. Several black-brown colonies were collected from the solid agar medium and amplified at 29 °C under stirring at 100 rpm in 10 L of a growth medium devoid of iron, [27] . Cells were then diluted in a 35 L fermentation medium also devoid of iron. Fermentation was carried out at 29-30 °C under agitation at 200 rpm during 5 days with pH maintained at 6.9 by adding an acidic feeding medium containing FeCl3.6H2O as the iron source. Growth of magnetotactic bacteria was stimulated by bubbling oxygen in the growth medium at a percentage kept below 0.1 % to enable magnetosome synthesis, [28, 29, 30] . Temperature, agitation speed, pH, feeding pump flow and oxygen concentration were monitored and adjusted using an EZ controller and a BioXpert software from Applikon Biotechnology.
Purification of uncoated magnetosome minerals
Following fermentation, MSR-1 cells were washed and concentrated in water using tangential flow filtration to an OD565 ~ 100. To lyse the bacteria, approximately 100 mL of concentrate MSR-1 cells were re-suspended in 400 mL of 1M NaOH and heated to 60 °C for 2 hours in 500 mL glass bottles placed in a sonicating bath at 25 kHz. A direct current field was then applied to the suspension overnight to separate magnetosomes from organic material residues. After separation, magnetosomes were re-suspended successively in: first, 500 mL of 1x PBS and sonicated at 10 W for 20 seconds, second 80 mL of 1% Triton X-100 and 1% SDS heated at 50 °C overnight, third 80 mL of phenol at pH 8 heated at 60 °C during 2 hours in the sonicating bath, fourth 80 mL of chloroform heated at 60 °C during 2 hours, and fifth 80 mL of 1 M NaOH solution heated at 60 °C for 1 hour in the sonicating bath. Between each step 1 to 5, magnetosome minerals were isolated from non-magnetic organic debris using a Neodymium magnet for 20 minutes. The supernatant was then removed and replaced by the next detergent or nonpyrogenic water after the fifth step. The resulting magnetosome minerals were autoclaved and stored at -80°C.
Coating of magnetosome minerals with poly-L-lysine
Uncoated magnetosome minerals were coated with PLL under sterile conditions. A suspension of PLL of 40 mg/ml (Gmac, CAS: 25988-63-0; molecular weight 21000 g/mol) mixed in pyrogen-free water was prepared, filtered with a polyethersulfone filter of 0.45 µm and stored at -80 °C. For the coating, seven times more PLL than magnetosome minerals in weight were used. A suspension containing 25 mL of magnetosome minerals (iron concentration of 3 mg/ml) was exposed to a 1.3 T magnetic field of a Neodymium magnet, the supernatant was replaced by 25 ml of PLL and the resulting suspension was introduced into a tube sonicated for 6 minutes at 4 °C using a 10 W sonicating finger. The tube was then shaken for 24 hours at 25 °C on a wheel, at a speed of 13 rpm and the suspension was sonicated again with a 10 W sonicating finger for 10 seconds at a temperature of 4-8 °C. Washing was carried out 1-4 times by placing the tube against the magnet, and by replacing the supernatant with sterile MilliQ water. The final suspension was sonicated for 2 minutes at 24 W on ice, holding the temperature below 4 °C to avoid heating, and the pH was adjusted to 6.8-7.2 with filtered KOH. We obtained a suspension of magnetosome minerals coated with PLL, herein referred to as M-PLL.
Preparation and characterization of IONPs
IONPs were purchased from Micromod Partikeltechnologie GmbH company, Germany (ref:
10-00-102). IONPs are starch coated iron oxide nanoparticles, which have previously been successfully used preclinically in the magnetic hyperthermia treatment of tumor [31, 32, 33] .
Characterization
The sizes and shapes of magnetosomes inside MSR-1 bacteria, magnetosome minerals, M-PLL and IONPs were observed using a transmission electron microscope (JEM-2100, JEOL, Japan). The iron concentration of the different suspensions containing magnetosome minerals, M-PLL or IONPs, were determined by a colorimetric test: nanoparticles were mixed with hydrochloric acid and hydrogen peroxide to produce Fe 3+ ions complexed with potassium thiocyanate, and total iron was then determined by measuring the absorbance at 476 nm with a spectrophotometer (UviLine9400, SECOMAM, France). Zeta potential of the different nanoparticles in suspension was measured by Dynamic light scattering, DLS (ZEN 3600, Malvern Instruments, UK). The stability of these suspensions was determined by measuring variation of the optical density at 476 nm during 15 min with a spectrophotometer (UviLine9400, SECOMAM, France). Nanoparticle FTIR spectra were recorded with a FTIR spectrometer (Vertex 70, Bruker, USA). The amount of organic material at nanoparticle surface was measured using an elemental CHNS analyser (Flash EA 1112, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). Hysteresis loops of the different nanoparticles were measured at room temperature between -1 and +1 T using a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM 3900, Princeton Measurements Corporation, USA). A Magnetic Properties Measurement System (MPMS XL-5, Quantum Design, USA) was used for saturating isothermal remanent magnetization (SIRM) measurements. More details about each of these techniques are provided in the supplementary material section.
Ethics statement
The in vivo study protocol was approved by the local animal ethics committee of the University Pierre-et-Marie-Curie (Paris, France).
Hyperthermia treatments
The GL-261 mouse glioma cell line (ATCC, USA) was cultivated in RPMI 1640 medium (GE Healthcare HyClone™, USA), supplemented with 10 % FBS at 37 °C in humidified atmosphere containing 5 % CO2. About 10 7 cells in 100 µL RPMI with 0,1 % BSA (Bovine Serum Albumine) were administered subcutaneously in the backs of 6 weeks old female C57/BL6 mice (n=60, M1-M60, ref: SC-CJ-SS-F, Janvier Labs, France), anesthetized with isoflurane. Ten days after tumor cell implantation when tumours have reached sizes of 50 to 150 mm 3 , mice were randomly separated into 6 groups (n=10 each) and treatment was started at day (D) 0, according to the protocols below. Experimental details are given in the supplementary material, tables S1 and S2. Briefly,
by a series of 11 to 15 magnetic sessions (MS) at day (D) 0, D2, D4, D7, D9, D11, D14, D16, D18, D21, D23, D25, D28, D30, and D32. The applied alternating magnetic field (AMF) had a frequency of 198 kHz and a strength ranging from 11 to 27 mT during first MS and from 11 to 27 during subsequent MS.
• Group 2 (M11 to M20) received M-PLL without subsequent AMF application.
• Group 3 (M21 to M30) received IONPs, followed by a series of 7 to 15 MS at D0, D2, D4, D7, D9, D11, D14, D16, D18, D21, D23, D25, D28, D30, at D32. The applied AMF had a frequency of 198 Hz and a strength ranging from 22 to 31 mT during first MS and from 22 to 27 during subsequent MS.
• Group 4 (M31 to M40) received IONPs without subsequent AMF application.
In groups 1 to 4, M-PLL or IONPs were always administered at tumor centre at a quantity of 25 µg in iron per mm 3 of tumor (25 to 75 µL of nanoparticle suspensions at concentrations of 50 mg in iron per mL).
In groups 1 and 3, MS duration was always 30 minutes and the targeted intratumor temperature was 43-46°C. For the first MS, the targeted intratumor temperature was always reached while for subsequent MS it was not always the case, and the AMF was then set to a maximum strength of 27 mT. For mice in which tumor volumes exceeded 150% of initial tumor sizes and targeted temperature of 43-46 °C was not reached with a magnetic field frequency of 198 kHz and strength of 27 mT, a second intratumor nanoparticle administration at 25 µg in iron of nanoparticles per mm 3 of tumor was carried out.
• Group 5 (M41 to M50) received an intratumor administration of 50 µl of 5% glucose followed by a series of 4 to 10 MS at D0, D2, D4, D7, D9, D11, D14, D16, D18, D21. During each MS, an AMF of frequency 198 kHz and average strength 27 mT was applied.
• Group 6 (M51 to M60) received an intratumor administration of 50 µl of a suspension containing 5 % glucose.
Groups 2, 4, 5, and 6 are considered as control groups, i.e. groups of mice without nanoparticle administration and/or AMF applications.
Tumour volumes (TV), expressed in mm 3 , were measured with a calliper and estimated using the formula TV = 0.5.L.W 2 , where L and W are the largest and smallest tumor dimensions respectively, [34, 35] . Tumor volumes, mouse weight and mouse behaviour were either monitored or measured at D0, D2, D4, D7, D9, D11, D14, D16, D18, D21, D23, D25, D28, D30, D32. Mice were euthanized when tumor volumes exceeded 1000 mm 3 and/or when mice weight has decreased by more than 20 % from one measurement to the next one. Mouse survival curves were recorded during a 250 day period following first MS (D0).
Temperature monitoring and distribution
During each MS, intratumor temperature was first measured locally at the site of nanoparticle administration using an optical fibre (Fluoroptic Temperature Probe, LumaSense Technologies, France) placed in the central part of the tumour. Second, temperature distribution at tumour surface was also recorded using an Infrared Camera (EasIR-2, Optophase, France) positioned 20 cm above the coil. For infrared measurements, temperatures were measured along the X axis (parallel to the coil axis) and Y axis (perpendicular to the coil axis). During hyperthermia treatment each mouse is positioned similarly inside the coil and the spatial temperature distribution in X and Y directions are determined from the hottest point detected by the infrared camera, which is always positioned 20 cm above the coil. With this set-up we minimize the variations in measurement conditions between mice.
Specific absorption rates (SAR) of M-PLL and IONPs were measured in Watt per gram of iron, using the formula, SAR = Cv.(∆T/δt).1/CFe, where CV = 4.2 J/(gK) is the specific heat capacity of water, ΔT/δt, measured in C° per second, are the initial slopes of temperature variation with time, and CFe, measured in g of iron per g (mL) of water, is the concentration of nanoparticles. SAR was measured at tumor centre in mice of groups 1 and 3 during first MS using temperature measurements with the optical fibre. For the value of CFe, we used the concentration of the administered IONPs and M-PLL suspension, 25 mg per mL of water, assuming that this corresponds to 25 µg per mm 3 of tumor. The method used for estimating the SAR in vivo is informative but would require further histological analysis to take into account in more details the nanoparticle distribution. In addition to the SAR, maximum temperature reached in the tumor and full width half maximum of the temperature distribution are also measured to be able to compare the heating efficacy between IONPs and M-PLL.
Statistics
Mouse survival rates are plotted using the Kaplan-Meier model method. Statistical significance of survival rate between the different groups is evaluated using the log rank test. Parameters are expressed as median and as p-values, as compared with control group 6, [36] .
Histological analysis
For histological experiments, GL-261 subcutaneous tumors were grown in female C57/BL6 mice and treated under the same conditions than for thermotherapy treatments described above. Twelve mice were used for intratumoral injection of M-PLL (concentrations as above) in the presence (n=6) or not (n=6) of MS, 12 mice were used for intratumoral injection of IONPs (concentrations as above) in the presence (n=6) or not (n=6) of MS and 4 mice for the control conditions with glucose in the presence (n=2) or not (n=2) of MS. As before, MS included the application of a field of 10-32 mT and 198 kHz during 30 minutes in order to maintain an intratumoral temperature between 43 and 46°C. Half of the mice of each group were euthanized 6 hours after nanoparticle injection (one MS, if applicable) and the remaining mice were killed 72 hours after nanoparticle injection i.e. 24 hours after the second MS (two MS, if applicable). For all mice, subcutaneous tumors or skin were dissected, fixed in 4 % paraformaldehyde and embedded in paraffin. Sections of 4 µm were cut and stained with hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) or Perls Prussian Blue. Sections were imaged using an automated slide scanner (lamina, Perkin Elmer, USA).
Toxicity evaluation
Nanoparticle pyrogenicity was evaluated firstly by measuring the endotoxin concentration of the different nanoparticles using the Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) tests (Pierce LAL Chromogenic Endotoxin Quantitation Kit, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) and secondly by the rabbit test according to ISO10993-11.
Nanoparticle cytotoxicity was estimated for various nanoparticle and PLL concentrations (1000, 500, 125, 62.5, 31.25 or 15.62 µg/mL) on 3T3 (mouse fibroblast) cells using an MTT assay according to ISO 10993-5. Nanoparticles were considered as noncytotoxic for a percentage of cell inhibition below 30%. Nanoparticle cytotoxicity was also assessed on GL-261 cells using an MTT assay, following the same protocol as that used for 3T3 cells.
Nanoparticle acute systemic toxicity was evaluated according to ISO 10993-11. For that, C57/BL6 mice received 100 µL of M-PLL or IONPs (2 or 4 mg) intravenously. During the 10 days following injection, potential acute toxicity was evaluated by monitoring mouse body weight and behaviour.
More detailed information regarding nanoparticle toxicity evaluation is provided in the supplementary material section.
Results and Discussion
Categorization of M-PLL and IONPs
M-PLL and IONPs were both categorized as medical devices of class III according to European regulation (2007/47/EC) since the main mechanism of tumor destruction using these nanoparticles exposed to AMF is due to heat, i.e. antitumor activity was not observed for nanoparticles administered to tumors without AMF application. ISO 10993 international standards, which describe biological evaluation methods for medical devices that need to used according to drug agencies, were therefore followed.
Properties of M-PLL
Magnetosomes contained within whole magnetotactic bacteria, shown in Figure 1 , or directly extracted from these bacteria without any specific treatments have been extensively studied due to their interesting properties such as high magnetization and chain arrangement, [37, 38, 39] . However, they cannot be used as such for biomedical application due to too high endotoxin concentrations, lying between 8.10 +3 and 1.10 +5 EU/mL/mg, as measured with LAL test.
We have therefore established a method for the fabrication of pyrogen-free magnetosomes that are biocompatible. For that, magnetosomes are first extracted from MSR-1 magnetotactic bacteria ( Figures  1a and 1b) and purified (Figures 1c and 1d) to remove potentially toxic uncharacterized organic and pyrogenic materials surrounding the magnetosome minerals, leading to suspensions of magnetosome minerals, designated as M, with endotoxin concentrations between 10 and 100 EU/mL/mg, comparable to that of 50 EU/mL/mg measured for IONPs yet derived from chemical synthesis and thus normally exempt of endotoxins, [40] . Endotoxins are mostly removed in these suspensions but a subsequent treatment is indeed necessary because M strongly aggregate. Indeed, absorbance measured at 480 nm of a suspension containing M decreases by more than 80 % in 10 minutes ( Figure S1 ). Furthermore, TEM images of M, presented in Figures 1c and 1d , show aggregated magnetosomes minerals. For medical applications, aggregation should be avoided since it prevents a thorough administration and can induce adverse effect such as embolism.
To prevent their aggregation and enable their administration, M have therefore been coated with a polycationic polymer, PLL leading to M-PLL, [41] . TEM images of M-PLL, presented in Figures 1e and 1f , show a majority of coated magnetosomes of average sizes 40.5 ± 8.5 nm (Table S3 and Figure S2) , with a majority organized in chains and a minority forming small aggregates. Composition of the magnetosome mineral core is determined to be maghemite using saturating isothermal remanent magnetization ( Figure S3c) , yielding saturating magnetization, Ms, and coercivity, Hc, values of 70 Am 2 /Kg and 6 mT, respectively (Table S3 ). The presence of a coating surrounding the core in M-PLL is first revealed by the TEM image of Figure 1f , which shows a coating layer of 4 to 17 nm thickness (Table S3 ). In addition to the peaks at 609 and 673 cm -1 , due to iron oxide and also observed in the FT-IR spectrum of M (Figure S4a) , the FT-IR spectrum of M-PLL ( Figure S4a ) reveals the presence of bands at 1546 cm -1 and 1656 cm -1 , which are attributed to NH and C=O compounds of amide functional groups contained in PLL, [42, 43] .
Second, CHNS analysis of M-PLL indicates 4.9% of carbon and 1.1 % of nitrogen (Table S3) , which are higher values than those measured for M, suggesting the presence of organic material in M-PLL ( Figure  S4c ). Third, zeta potential of M-PLL is positive over a wider range of pH for M-PLL (2 < pH < 8) than for M (pH = 2) ( Figure  S4b ), which is indicative of a positively charged material within the coating at the surface of M-PLL. Moreover, M-PLL suspensions are nonpyrogenic, i.e. their endotoxin concentration is 80 EU/mg/mL and they pass the rabbit test carried out according to ISO 10993-11
(Supplementary Material). They are also considered as non-cytotoxic according to the criteria of ISO 10993-5, (Supplementary Material and Figure S5 ), [44] . M-PLL in suspensions are also shown to be sufficiently stable to enable their administration since the absorbance of this suspension, measured at 480 nm, decreases by less than 20 % in 15 minutes ( Figure S1 ). Acute systemic toxicity of M-PLL, evaluated according to ISO 10993-11, by administering intravenously 100 µl of a M-PLL suspension of 25 or 50 mg of iron in M-PLL per ml in the tails of 6 weeks old C57/BL6 female mice indicate that the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) is larger than 4 mg ( Figure S6 ). This result agrees with a previous study, reporting low magnetosome acute toxicity with LD50 of 15 mg/kg in rats, [45] . Furthermore, MTD of M-PLL is sufficiently high to enable treatment since it is much above 0.5 g, the amount of nanoparticles currently administered to human glioma of 15 cm 3 treated with magnetic hyperthermia, [46, 47] .
Properties of IONPs
IONPs are composed of an iron oxide core surrounded by hydroxy-methyl-starch as confirmed by the FT-IR spectrum of IONPs that shows three dominant bands attributed on the one hand to iron oxide at 607 cm -1 and on the other hand to Starch polymer at 1022 cm -1 and 1150 cm -1 ( Figure S4a ). They have a rectangular shape, an average size of 17 ± 4 (width) to 20 ± 5 (length) nm (Table S3) , smaller than M-PLL, an organization in well dispersed small aggregates that differ from M-PLL chain arrangement, as observed in the TEM image of Figure 1g . This leads to Ms of 47 Am 2 /kg and to Hc of 11 mT in agreement with previously published data, [48] . Compared with M-PLL, they appear to be less positively charged, + 5 mV at pH 7 ( Figure S4b ). They are stable in suspension ( Figure S1 ) and biocompatible since they are nonpyrogenic, they are non-cytotoxic according to ISO 10993-5 ( Figures S5a and S6 ) and characterized by a MTD larger than 4 mg.
Comparison between in vivo distribution of M-PLL and IONPs following the different magnetic sessions, deduced from temperature measurements and histological analysis
Previous studies have suggested to combine magnetic hyperthermia with MRI to determine iron oxide nanoparticle distribution in tumors during treatments, [49, 50] . Under typical conditions applicable to magnetic hyperthermia treatment, i.e. following administration of 20 µl of magnetosomes at a concentration of 20 mg/mL at the center of intracranial RG-2 glioblastoma rat tumor of ~ 25 mm 3 and application of an AMF of 198 kHz and 20 mT for 20 minutes, the MRI scan of the tumor ( Figure S7 ) shows a dense dark area revealing the presence of concentrated magnetosomes. This indicates that magnetosomes, which are known to be efficient contrast agents, [51, 52] , can be imaged with MRI. However, from a clinical perspective, we are not certain that MRI could be used during the various magnetic sessions since a too large magnetosome concentration can hide the tumor, as observed in Figure S7 , and an induction system generating an AMF can hardly be introduced in or combined with MRI since both equipments generate different magnetic fields. In fact, MRI may either be used before treatment to identify tumor location and possibly guide magnetosome injection or after treatment to follow tumor growth evolution or ensure that the tumor has disappeared. During the various magnetic sessions, although invasive a temperature measurement method such as that presented in this study seems more suitable than MRI to detect the presence of magnetosomes and determine their distribution.
Nanoparticle temperature distribution is studied by administering 25 to 75 µl of a suspension containing M-PLL or IONPs at a concentration of 25 µg of iron per mm 3 of tumor once or twice at the centre of GL-261 glioma tumors of volumes of 50 to 150 mm 3 followed by 7 to 15 MS. We try to maintain intratumor temperature at 43-46 °C during the various MS by using, if necessary, a second intratumor nanoparticle administration and by adjusting the strength of the applied alternating magnetic field at 11 to 31 mT. Treatment parameters necessary to reach 43-46°C are used to compare nanoparticle and temperature distribution between M-PLL and IONPs.
During the first MS, temperatures between 43 and 46°C, measured 10 minutes following AMF application, are distributed within 3 mm (~ 100 mm 3 ) surrounding the tumour for M-PLL ( Figure 2c ) compared with 2 mm (~ 30 mm 3 ) for IONPs ( Figure  2d ). From these observations, mild hyperthermia (between 43 and 46°C) occurs within 100% of the tumor volume for M-PLL compared with less than 50% for IONPs (Figures 2c and 2d) . We attribute these heating behaviors to higher heating capacity for M-PLL compared with IONPs. Indeed, the average SAR measured among 10 mice, deduced from the initial slopes of the temperature variations with time, ∆T/δt = 0.2 °C/sec. and ∆T/δt = 0.15 °C/sec., and from CFe = 25 µg per mm 3 of tumor, which is the estimated concentration of nanoparticles in the tumor, are 40 W/gFe and 26 W/gFe, for M-PLL and IONPs respectively (Figures 2a and 2b and Table S1 ). Moreover, the magnetic field strength necessary to reach 43-46°C is lower for M-PLL (11 to 27 mT) than for IONPs (22 to 31 mT).
Concerning temperature measurements carried out during subsequent MS, it appears that the numbers of sessions, without nanoparticle re-administration, during which 50% of mice reached tumor temperatures of 43-46 °C are 3 and 1 for M-PLL and IONPs, respectively, suggesting that the average time during which nanoparticles remain in sufficient quantity to heat the tumor is longer for M-PLL (5 days) than for IONPs (1 day).
While temperature, at 43-46 °C during the first MS, is distributed within a larger percentage of tumor volume for M-PLL than for IONPs, nanoparticle biodistribution, determined by optical microscopy analysis of tumor samples stained with H&E and Perls Prussian Blue reveals a very different behavior. Indeed, for samples collected 6 or 72 hours after nanoparticle administration without MS or followed by one or two MS, dense dark areas attributed to concentrated M-PLL are observed (Figures 3a, 3b, S8 and S9). In striking contrast, for mice treated in the same conditions but receiving IONPs instead of M-PLL, IONPs are less aggregated than M-PLL and are more homogenously dispersed (Figures 5, S10 and S11). On the one hand, these behaviors suggest that the more homogenous temperature distribution observed with M-PLL is not due to more homogenous nanoparticle distribution, but instead to a higher SAR value for M-PLL than for IONPs. On the other hand, the fact that M-PLL heat the tumor for a longer period than IONPs may come from different cellular interaction properties between the two types of nanoparticles. Indeed, as observed in Figure 4c , IONPs are localized at the same position as cells suggesting that they are internalized in vivo, possibly leading to nanoparticle degradation, which can undermine their heating properties. Recent works have shown that, when IONPs are internalized into cells their heating properties are significantly lowered by 70 to 90 %, [53, 54] .
By contrast, as observed in Figure 3c , M-PLL are aggregated and seem to concentrate mainly between cells, which could better preserve their heating properties compared with IONPs. These differences in behaviour, observed between M-PLL and IONPs, could be attributed to differences in charge at tumor pH of 6 (24 mV for M-PLL compared with 7 mV for IONP), organization (chains containing more 6 magnetosomes of size 40.5±8.5 nm for M-PLL versus single nanoparticle of average size 18.5±9 nm for IONPs), and magnetic properties (Ms ∼ 70 Am 2 /Kg for M-PLL compared with Ms ∼ 47 Am 2 /Kg for IONPs) as summarized in Table  S3 .
Comparison between in vivo antitumor efficacy of M-PLL and IONPs suspensions administered to GL-261 subcutaneous glioma tumors exposed to 7 to 15 MS
To compare the antitumor efficacy of IONPs with that of M-PLL, 6 groups (n=10) are treated under the following conditions: mice receive intratumorally M-PLL followed by 11 to 15 MS (group 1) or without MS (group 2); mice receive intratumorally IONPs followed by 7 to 15 MS (group 3) or without MS (group 4); mice are injected with glucose followed by 4 to 10 MS (group 5) or without MS (group 6). Anti-tumor effects are strong for mice belonging to group 1. Indeed, Figure 5a shows that tumor fully disappears among 5 mice at D2 (M1), D25 (M2), D7 (M5), D7 (M8) and D11 (M9) and that tumor growth is delayed among the remaining 5 mice (M3, M4, M6, M7, M10). Compared with control groups (groups 2, 5 and 6), in which tumor volumes increase continuously without any sign of anti-tumor activity (Figures 5b, 5f and 5e), leading to median survival time of 10 to 15 days, mice receiving M-PLL followed by 11 to 15 MS (group 1) are found to have much longer median survival times of 147 days (p<0.0001), (Figure 6 and Table S4 ). For a typical cured mouse without M-PLL re-administration (M8), photographs of tumors show that following 6 MS the tumor volume was considerably lower at day 11 ( Figure 7b ) than at day 0 (Figure 7a ) and that a crust had developed (Figures 7b). In this mouse, after 12 MS at day 25 the tumor has fully disappeared and a scar is observed at the initial tumor location (Figure 7c) . At day 250, neither tumor regrowth nor scar is observed (Figure 7d ). Furthermore, a histological section of skin collected at day 250 in the former tumor region shows the absence of tumor cells, of M-PLL or of any sign of fibrosis resulting from tissue regeneration (Figure 7e ). To further examine the effect of the treatment on tissues surrounding the tumor, tissue is collected from and near a tumor having received M-PLL followed by two MS. In Figures S8e and S8f, few necrotic areas are observed outside of the tumor, essentially located in the surrounding skin, which is a sign of inflammation associated with the presence of a crust. No necrotic areas are observed in fatty or muscle tissues, suggesting that the treatment did not induce any significant damage to healthy tissues surrounding the tumor ( Figure S9e ). These observations indicate that treatment is very well tolerated generating no observable adverse effects. Furthermore, following treatments, M-PLL seem to be progressively removed from the initial tumor region. Indeed, at day 250, M-PLL are not observed in this region but instead inside macrophages in lymph nodes (Figure 8 ), suggesting M-PLL elimination by macrophages. In mice belonging to group 1, in which the M-PLL suspension was re-administered at day 11 (M10), D14 (M3), D16 (M7) and D18 (M4), due to tumor volume exceeding 150% of initial tumor volume at day 0, a decrease in tumor volume is observed during the days following re-administration without leading to full tumor disappearance ( Figure 5 ). It shows that nanoparticle re-administration can be used to re-induce antitumor activity when the latter cannot anymore be achieved by increasing the magnetic field strength.
Anti-tumor activity is also observed among mice receiving IONPs followed by 7 to 15 MS (group 3) but is less pronounced. Indeed, tumor growth is delayed among 4 mice (M24, M26, M27, M29) and tumor disappears fully among 2 other mice at days 14 and 23 (M28, M30) as shown in Figures 5c and Figure 6 . Compared with group 1 treated by M-PLL administration followed by 11 to 15 MS, mice receiving IONPs followed by 7 to 15 MS are characterized by a much shorter median survival time of 24 days (p<0.0001) (Table S5) .
On the one hand, magnetic hyperthermia appears to be less safe with IONPs than with M-PLL since magnetic fields of higher strengths are required with IONPs (27 mT during first and subsequent MS) than with M-PLL (19 mT and 24 mT during first and subsequent MS, respectively) to yield anti-tumor efficacy. On the other hand, the longer residence time and the longer time at a temperature between 43-46 °C, for M-PLL, may be attributed to more localized concentrated nanoparticles and to a higher SAR value. This leads to enhanced antitumor activity with M-PLL, possibly by promoting: i), vascular injury leading to tumor ischaemia, [55] , ii), an immune response, possibly induced by activated stressed proteins such as heat shock proteins (HSP), [56, 57] , iii), an apoptotic cell death mechanism, [58] .
Compared with previous preclinical studies showing increased survival by 15-44 days of rats bearing RG-2 or T-9 glioma tumors and treated by magnetic hyperthermia at 43-47 °C, [59, 60] , our study reports for the first-time full cure of subcutaneous GL-261 tumors in a significant percentage of mice (50%) using biocompatible nanoparticles synthesized biologically by magnetotactic bacteria with improved properties, compared with previously used chemically synthesized nanoparticles.
Conclusion
In summary, we present a method to fabricate pyrogen free biocompatible magnetosomes synthesized by magnetotatic bacteria. For that, magnetosomes are purified to remove bacterial residues and magnetosome minerals are stabilized with a poly-L-lysine coating to yield M-PLL. When M-PLL are administered to rats and mice, they are shown to be excellent MRI contrast agents, and to lead to 50% of mice fully cured 5 weeks following M-PLL administration and several applications of a safe AMF, i.e. characterized by H.f = 2-4 10 8 A.m -1 .s -1 , well below the threshold of 5.10 9 A.m −1 .s −1 above which eddy currents may occur, [61] . Enhanced M-PLL efficacy compared with IONPs is attributed to a higher SAR value, i.e. SAR of 40 W/gFe and 26 W/gFe are estimated for M-PLL and IONP, respectively, and to a longer residence time in tumors, i.e. 5 and 1 day(s) for M-PLL and IONPs, respectively, which result in temperatures between 43 and 46 °C being more homogenously distributed within the whole tumor and being reached over a longer period of time without nanoparticle re-administration. Interestingly, improved M-PLL efficacy is obtained while tumor coverage is partial and nanoparticles are less dispersed. The mechanisms by which tumor without M-PLL or containing a low M-PLL quantity are destroyed upon application of an AMF may involve tumor ischemia and/or enhancement of the antitumor immune response.
This study complements previous works, which showed that magnetosomes could be used in a range of different medical applications, (62) , including diagnosis, (63) , and cancer treatment, (64) (65) (66) (67) . 
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